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Southern Tech .-- May Have Word With YouPlease

The other morning couple of the oneman yearbook staff
weeks ago sat through pro intramural sports the student
paganda spiel of our beloved government the graternitie and
hovel of learning was forced sororities the annual bathtub
thereafter to attack rigorously races the basketball team and
my own mental conception of the without doubt the radio
institution from which have station The newspaper staff
decided to obtain what expect would compare to the Atlanta
to be splendid engineering police department undermanned
technology education My reign overworked and underpriviledged
as editor switchboard operator/ Even within its limited budget
receptionist student at large there are limitless heights to
and unique person provide the which the Sting can soar How-
basis for thorough analysis ever four-man writing team
will use such tools as personal cant do it love to hear my
observation fellow student corn- professors say that being
ments/and last but not least editor of the Sting is an excel- of course theres always some-
hand-on experience to ade lenfpportunity to learn to one else to do itso you think
ouately discuss the problems disseminate responsibility Without further ado want to
perceive as Southern Technical smile and think of the relent- discuss whats been an ongoing
Institute less group of oeople work with cause in the hearts and minds

At first glance the problems that try very hard not to of many of us as result of
can be broken down into two push over their limit every fellow student Mr David Noble
categories those that know other week The Sting proudly YOU Mr Noble say three
and those that know not boasts of staff of 10 peoDle cheers and many thanks As
synonomous to but not to be ten out of 3000 .thats about result of the dissention caused
confused with those that have .3% of the student body Not by your letters those hardworkand those that have not First to mention the contributions ing individuals in the ore-let us briefly discuss Southern from clubs and organizations ground made themselves and their
Tech as commuter school Those for which we are truly grateful OfliOflS known You stimulated
of us unfortunate enough to live The one-man yearbook staff is utter outrage Had your realoff campus the institute pro- headed by Mr Bill Beebee idefltity been known you wrote
vides two dormitories with half Without his volunteer efforts under an alias supposedly

floor for women in one of them we might not have had year- there are persons who would
commuteback and forth to school book this year But who cares have hung you from the highest
every day Once classes are about that somebody would have rafters was even maliciously
over for the day we say bye-bye put one togethér-.-so you think accused of writing the letters
to Southern Tech until perhaps Besides nobody ever sees the myself which being such as
the next day Many of us sustain Log and photographers take am amused me I.can certainly
full and part-time jobs off pictures of the same old pecplo empathize with the wounds suf
campus to meet college expenses the same old people who par- fered by the Student Government
Rarely do we have time to concern ticipate in student activities the radio station and the
ourselves with the extracurricul- Intramural sports and fra- Management of the Music Listen-
ar carryings-on at Southern Tech ternities and our one sorority ing Room However to our
It is of little or no concern to Ill link together for simpli dismay Mr Nobles opinions
these people that they pay citys sake really dont are not solely his own The
$28.00 student athletic and know much about either one work put in and the time sacri
activity fee every quarterother My first real experiences with ficed by the student leaders
than of course to complain them occurred this quarter here on campus are not truly
that there is nothing here to do having watched intramural foot- appreciated except by those
Most certainly not because they ball and- participated in frater- who know what it feels like to
never stay around long enough nity sponsored activities be in their shoes It is most
to find out what is or isnt Sports and Greek life are unfortunate that many of us
going on But then activities feasible way to foster sense reluctantly achieved our stand-
are usually scheduled at merci- of unity sense of competition ifl5 simply because nobody else
less times of the day It has and break fromthe strain of wanted the job The apathy
always amazed me how counseling work or school Neither actlv- that flows on Southern Tech
programs and movies and what-not ity is for everybody But the campus towards the efforts of
are scheduled on Tuesday or benefits for even spectator studentoriented activities is
Thursday evenings around 730 or are priceless only comparable to Marietta clay
so Night schodl students have The annual bathtub races are after three day rain Need-
classes or they wouldnt bother delight to many young old lessto say those that are
to drive up here and it is Southern Tech non-Southern Tech willing to work and have worked
common knowledge that professors and it would truly be shame to have performed exceptionally
endorse Friday test dates Is think of discontinuing the event well By the way for those of

head count ever taken at these Why Because you cant have you who feel deprived without
events would actually like race without tubs to race in it football team my first exper
to know how many of the roughly But then again you cant have lence at Southern Tech basket-
3000 student population benefit tubs without clubs and organiza- ball game was undoubtedly equal
from and participate in such tions to build them sponsor to my Sunday afternoon heart
programs them and drive them and you attacks watching the Falcons

But lets not stop there cant have clubs and organiza- with one exception the RunningLets talk about all the stu- tions without student input and Hornets win in the end Enough
dent-oriented organizations participation Why cant you said
Lets talk about the newspaper build racing tub Because Saved for the end of my thought
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these are the sorts of pro-
blems administrators face day
in and day out so they are
rather immune to sympathetic
responses Assist them
however as best you can and
theyll at best do the same
for you Becoming irate and
boisterous does nothing but
make you feel better Until

they get more help we will
all have to grin and bear it
In conclusion find it
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ing sti ts who constitute

fair percentage of the
student body If Howell
dormitory were closed during
summer for extensive cleaning
and fumigation like the
other dorm has been for years
it would-help reduce the

number of pests We suggest
also that the proposals for

new dorm and cafeteria be

acted on first and quickly
In our eyes major expendi
tures vocalize the schools
priorities

publisL
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CAMPUS POLL
Just ainatter of policy how does the Log justify WGHR Has lot of potential

th.e Sting randomly polls the catering to only one-fourth but feel that its only

studentbody every so often of its supporters think usefulness is to provide music

concerning activites or questionE the time of college yearbooks for the Student center and

pertinant to them This issues is fast coming to an end at possiblythe campus as well as
focus develops student responses Southern Tech due to lack of providing broadcasting experi
to the following personrel to produce the ence

lack of quality in the product- STING We heed more input from
PLEASE GIVE YOURCANDID OPINION ion and the costs of producing the students to improv it more
OF THE USEFULNESS OF ANY OR j- think different type For the number of people who
ALL OF THE FOLOWING ORGANIZATIONS0 publication would better run it its great acheive

WGHR RADIO STATION utilize the money allotted ment to get the bi-weekly paper
THE STING NEWSPAPER to the Log out
THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT SGA .- May do alot for the
ASSOCIATION John Cochran Students but feel that their
THE LOG YEARBOOK Past President activities should be more

of the SGA and publicized to make more aware
The radio station is very useful Current Chairman their activities aims goals
function and integral part of the of the SGA etc
school used to listen to it Judicial Cabinet LOG Feel that this is the
all the time after it became FM lifeblood of all publications
but we cannot pick it up now on the college campus written
The Sting has been and can be in- The radio station is good it memoir of your existence always
formative lot that goes on gives us good orm of supplies motivation and inspira
is unknown unless it is read in entertainmeilt in the student tion especially to move from
the Sting like the way opinions center year to year from Freshman to

can be expressed and goings-ons The Sting is very good source senior Supplements your
uncovered of school information without pictorial and written records
Tie SGP is probably the most in- it we might not know what is Of your college days It is
portant part of our schpo They going on around school the most important publication
are the ones that fight fot the think the Log is very irn- being that it is history
students rights and so far have portant part of the school
been doing good job think it is more imoortant than

feel the WGHR radio is doingam sorrythat the yearbook theradio station or the Sting
fairly good job but they need

does not have the support it It is something to look back on
to play wider variety of music

needs It is hard to get that years from now
support in an Eng School where The Sting newspaper does an
there is no journalism depart- excellent job in reporting but
ment hope that more people The Log to me is necessity as ttie photography staff needs to
get involved because the Log part of college life it gives choose their pictures more wisely
depicts lot about the school you something to look back on
that one cant gt from just SQA--Never heard of it
looking around The Sting gives the students

something to read in addition it The Log needs to get more student
WGHR has made great advances in

gives individual organizations to suJmit pictures -a good way
the past two years Lee Blaylock

place to place announcements to do this is to set up day
last year and Barry Bynam this where students can come and have

year have created professionally
VGHR probably serves some purpose their pictures taken by Log

run organization salute the
but don know what it is photographers solely for

radio station staff and programmin yearbook purposes
and hope that the antenna will be

SGA keeps good relations between

increased in height correspond- sntsadfaculty and members should not be taken for
ing to the improvement in the granted that these are the

.- broadcasting The oni opinions of the student body as
The Sting is becoming one of the familiar

Organizationlam whole This poll has several
best campus publications It may Ne

1st Sting na\vs it was taken one after-
be controversial at times but wspaper lip thrQugh it ncon in the Student Center andanu reau some of the articlesresults in increased student but never have read the entire

lihray 2many ofthese people
involvement were close associates of membersnewspaper mainiy refer to the of the St St ffThe Student governrrent has had newspaper calendar The Sting S\

i.e
problems over the last two years newspaper is definitely needed 1versponses about the

but seems to be coming around to inform students of activities
newspapcI and of the roughly

this year Involvement is up past present and future at STI PCOP asked not repre
and apathy is down By the way havebeen student setative

nulTiber of students
at STI for four quarters

on handful are printed here
The yearbook is another matter
For one thing Ihave yet to see

It can be concluded from the

Log for 1980-1981 and the date WGHR-Bunch of jerks inside but eidenc gathered however that

of expected shiptnent is in ThTFly decent music the radio is one of some purpose
February All of the students but needs rore power the

at Southern Tech pay activity Newspaper is real informative newspaper is necessity that

fees which are used to produce and is great attribute to
would improvesignificantly with

the Log there have been campus
more student imput.3the Student

maximum of 500 copies avail- Government needs to be seen and

able for the years 1979-1980 Student Government needs me heard to improve student opinion
and 1979-1981 There are more

of their usefulness and4 the

than 2000 students on campus LOG- havent seen it yet
Log must stay and is invaluable
pictorial record for years to
come
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WEEKEND STARVATION DIET AT STI

my first deer You be the TELEVISION AND MORALS

judge pf how cruel it was
Due to the invention of the

Southern Tech is often thought had been up that morning
television mass media has been

of as suitcase campus because since five oclock The sun
able to influence larger audien

so many people leave for the was at my back and it was
ces than ever before Withinweekends However there are

pretty cold Because it was
the past decade the general

many of us who stay in the dorm dry every small twig that
trend has regressed from thatand we should not be forgotten hit the ground sounded like
of traditional family-orientedIn order to obtain meal

sriiall herd of buffalo saw
shows to immoral programs Alsoduring the weekend we dorm

my deer however long befre
the amount of time people spendrats must spend our meager al- heaid him When saw aim
viewing television has steadilylowances at some greasy fast he stepped behind tree .vhei

increased thus having farfood joint If we can scrounge he stepped out again shot
greater influence on their lives

enough money up Slims Busy Bee him through the neck and he
The ideals portrayed byis good for burger and beer died in that spot An argument

majority of the earlier programsNot all the students have the
against my point would be what

were centered around the familyprivilege of owning car We about deer that dont die in
unit and its importance Older

poor souls must either risk our one spot My reply would be
irograms such as Ozzie andlives crossing route 120 41

that nature with wild dogs harriet and Hazel as well asor hitch ride from friend to
and disease is more cruel

the modern shows like theobtain hamburger that has
than hunters are Waltons and Little House on theprobably been stepped on as

am not trying to make an
Prairie illustrate this essentialthe drug dealer would say Uhat

avid hunter out of anyone quality Today however manyever hajpened to the good ole
All want to do is try to

progras deal with broken homesdays of cornbread collard correct some of the rniscn-
single or divorced parents andgreens and southern fried chick-

ceptions about deer hunting their wayward children Theen right from the oven Nourish-
and tell how it is not as cruel

series One Day at Time whichment is one of mans few basic
as many people think In my centers around divorced motherphysical needs Without it we
opinion better understand-

and her two daughters downplayscould starve Must we go on
ing between hunters and the

the importance of father inhunger strikes in order to prove rest of the population would
family unithow great the need is for week-

lead to better game laws which
Sex is another issue that isend food service would make everybody happy

exploited in modern televisionAccording to the STI Guide-
Shows such as Soap and Three islines for Action pamphlet pans Scott Huffstetler
Company not to mention slew ofare being made for new dining
others portray sex as somethingfacilities Unfortunately
that is without commitment andhowever money is not available
not connected with morals orto make this plan piece of WHERE DO YOUR ACTIVITY FEES GO
responsibilitycake

Also homosexuality is suggest-Here is some foodfor thought
Each quarter every student ed to be normal and acceptableyou may wish to consider next

uired to pay an activit- lifestyle new series in whichtime the dreaded hunger pains isreq
in excessof twenty Tony Randall portrays homosexstrike Did you ever eat pine

dollars Because this money ual will be aired in the neartree Many parts are edible
is appropriated for the enter- futurelike the roots myself Well
tainment of the students it Should you or more importantlydont forget to bring the saws
is only right that they have your children be exposed to thisand axes

voice in how it is spent type of entertainment
lmer Recently new video machine-Steve

wide screen television was Steve Palmer
purchased with those funds
with the intent of entertain-

THE CASE FOR DEER HUNTING
ing the students Any ding--a- STI POLICE DEPARTMENT
lLng can realize that televis

ye enjoyed deer hunting ion serves as merely an escape The duties performed byordver six years It is or diversion This so called our police department should
-4- which has given me many source of entertainment chal- not be overlooked or go unap

lsures such as the peaceful lenges neither the physical preciated Although enforce-pea
of the woods on cool or mental state of person ment of rules and regulations

Autumn morning In the past feel that this considerable
is not always popular it is

have been accosted amount of money could have
necessary

believe me to be.a been spent in more construc Our Southern Tech Police
cal demon who salivates tive manner New exercise are often criticized for

atthe thought of bloodshed and or photograPhy equipment would
writing so many parking tick-

death simply because am provide enjoyable and educa ets Surely you must realize
bunter This is not true ional ways for students to that parking rules must be
because have seen the death

spend free time This would enforced Otherwise you would
nature deals to animals and

promote interaction between probably see cars parked from
it is much more cruel than the

students and provide real the hallways of Howell Dorm
death dealt by hunter sources of entertainment to the roof of the Student

do not understand or com-
So if you are not one of Center So the next time you

prehend why there are so many those crazed ninnies who find little white pieceoi
anti-hunters and ant-i-gun spends his or her free time paper tucked under your wind-
neople in todays spciety sobbing over afternoon soaps shield remember they are only
They are so caught up intheir and you care about whether doing their job
beliefs that they are blindto

or not your money is spent
any type of fact say this

wisely speak up Steve Palmer
because they think hunting is

nruel Here is how killed
Steve Palmer

December 1981
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SOUTHERN TECHS HANYPAGE

ONTINUING EDUCATION ___ ______
STUDENT COUNSELING SERVICES

Southern Tech annually .ti
fldUCtS educational programs ____

primary goal of the Coun

signed to help professional
seling Office is to help the

ople keep pace with their -- student explore in confidence

reid advance in their profes- existing problems possible

ion or retrain for related decisions and future plans that

e1d The short-term courses are important to his or her self

intensive in subject coverage understanding Individual group

ecial technical and management
and workshop experiences are

iort courses as well as confer- offered to the individual who is

aces and institututes help
interested in exploring academic

rain industry personnel by pro- career and social-personal

iding information and instruct- concerns In many cases an

jn on new developments and individual may simply want to

thods The college cooperates utilize the Counseling Office as

losely with industry trade starting referral point to find

ssociations and professional .t the correct source of information

rganizations in planning and for his or her questions

resenting these special educa- flPDA TMMT I_Ia rc Counseling services are

ional programs
tL1 IL./LJcJ available to all Southern Tech

r1f1- ffi

students who seek assistance in

IOn ouL em iecii For your convenience DeDartrnent variety of areas
erves the local community with heads and phone numbers have
ts facilities and faculty by i- -i

-r
een isLeu uere The last three

iei1ng general noncredit coures numbers are their STI exten-
uYM HOURS

conferences of interest to mLslons itie iirst four numbers
ocal citizen groups are 424-7 for off campus

rhe gym and the weight room

calling
will be open during the hours

THE BOOKST
below Equipment check-out
will be available during the

For student convenience Fischer Robert times listed

oolstore is operated in te Professor Depth Head

rawford Laboratory Buildi ig 215 English 202 Mon-day Friday 1000 a.m

exhooks supplies stationery
until 1000 p.m

oiiet articles and many other
Saturday 1200 noon until

tems are available there The Haddock Lawrence 400 p.m

oUege Bookstore is open from Associate Prof Dept Head Sunday 400 p.m until 1000

33 am to 600 p.m Monday
611 Apparel Textile Eng Tech

rough Friday
272 If any student has difficult

Durinr the first five class
time with this schedule please

lays of each quarter the College
contact Coach Lumsden of Ron

3ookstore is ooen from 830 a.m Holladay Charles Wofford at the gym office or

800 p.m to accommodate Professor Dept Head call 424-7350

vening-schoo1 students
519 Civil Eng Tech 262

NoteExceptions to the hours
listed above will be normal

Lee Julian use of the gym bythe schools
EMERGENCY LOCATOR SERVICE Associate Prof Dept Head athletic teams and by intramu

317 Fire Science Tech 317 rals Schedules bu these
Emercencv aistance in groups will be posted

locating student is provided
by the Office of the Dean of

Students 424-7228 during Logue Laurence

norial school hours from 800 Assistant Prof Dept Head REMEMBER THIS

am until 500 p.m Monday
201 Chemistry/Physics 215

through Friday TheCampus
Sunshine ç1augh

Saety Department will provide

emergency assistar.ce in loca- Myatt Robert laugh is just like sunshine

ting students on weekends and Professor Dept Head
It freshens all the day

after5OOp.m on weekdays 565 Architectural Eng Tech PS the peak of life with

LOCKERSINTHESTUUENTCENTER
And drives the clouds away
The soul grows glad that hears it

.jocersinthe Student Center Sparks Ben And feels its courage strong
otain lockers in the Associate Prof Dept Head laugh is just like sunshine

tudentCenteronaquarterly 608 Mechanical Eng Tech 319 For cheering folks along

vith the Student Center secre laugh is just like music
Lary Ms Burr Initially the
Lockers may be rented for $5.00 Stricklen Simon th

heart

md then $3.00 dollars every
Associate Prof Dept Head 1re sme ody is heard

luarter after that Locker 203 Mathematics 235
tie iris of life depart

rentals must be renewed at the
happy thoughts come crowding

nd of every quarter
David tS joyful notes to greet

Professor Dept Head
laughis just like music

IOTE All lockers have been 414 Electrical Eng Tech 247
For making living sweet

tilled for Winter quarter
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